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COLD CORNER - EDITOR'S LETTER

Turn the Page
A New Year brings with it the possibilities of writing a new chapter.

Van’s Kitchen began its next chapter by being named R&FF’s 2022 Refrigerated Foods

Processor of the Year.

The Texas-based egg roll company is an American dream story, growing from a small

family startup to $45 million in sales, and supplying over 10,000 supermarkets and

convenience stores nationwide. Meet Teresa and Carl Motter, the team behind Van’s

Kitchen and learn more about what it takes to be a “roll model” in our cover story.

The year brings with it three new features in R&FF.

First, each issue will include a pro�le of cities on the cutting edge of cold storage. The

January issue focuses on the Kansas City market, with its central location providing

convenient access to the Midwest and beyond.

By Kelley Rodriguez

Next, the C-Suite Q&A will sit down with a new executive each issue to discuss their company and the industry at

large. This month’s Q&A features Darcey Macken, CEO of Planterra Foods, and the plant-based protein company

behind the OZO brand.

Finally, the market share of alternative proteins keeps growing. In our new Alternative Proteins column, we’ll look at

some of the trends the market can expect to see in 2022.

Another bright spot in the beginning of a new calendar is looking forward to the conventions, conferences, and

tours that were missed by so many industries during the height of the COVID pandemic. With 2022, comes a hope

those events that were scaled back or canceled altogether can once again resume safely.

And, as always, R&FF will continue to report on the latest in cold storage construction, supply chain issues,

production technologies and new retail products.

Here’s wishing you the best, as you write your next chapter.
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COVER STORY

2022 REFRIGERATED FOODS PROCESSOR OF THE YEAR

Van’s Kitchen
is on aROLL

The 2022 R&FF Refrigerated Foods Processor of the
Year shows no signs of slowing.

Van’s Kitchen, the �agship brand of VAN Oriental Food, is a certi�ed women-owned

and minority-owned egg roll manufacturer supplying over 10,000 supermarkets and

convenience stores across the U.S., with $45 million in annual sales.

Led by CEO Theresa Motter, Van’s Kitchen has weathered the COVID pandemic to

sign over 10 new distributor, supermarket and grocery store accounts, increasing the

company’s client base by 28%. Van’s Kitchen has spent the past year ful�lling more

orders, marking a 40% increase in sales year-over-year.

“We are honored to be recognized by Refrigerated and Frozen Foods magazine,”

Motter said. “It a�rms all the hard work we’ve done and re�ects the investment in our

company and people. Our roll models (Van’s term for employees) work hard and this is

for them. I don’t make anything – we’re successful because I’ve never made an egg

roll.”

By Kelley Rodriguez

The growth has allowed Van’s Kitchen to add new positions to its human resources,

production and operations departments and also introduce an entirely new shift to

keep up with increasing demand. The 140 employees of Van’s Kitchen produce millions

of egg rolls annually at the Dallas, Texas, facility and their food is sold in Publix,

Walmart, Kroger, Giant Eagle and other retailers nationwide.

An American Dream
Founded in 1986, by Vietnamese immigrants, Van and Kim Nguyen, Van’s Kitchen has

stayed true to its niche the past three decades by producing egg rolls with top-quality

ingredients and a goal to “make every bite the best one.”

Twenty years earlier the couple moved to America with their two-year-old daughter,

Theresa, determined to �nd a new home and a new life. Now fresh out of college,

Theresa intended to just “help out” for a couple of months, but that couple of months

never ended, and neither did her dedication to her family, her team and her customers.

“We started with an IBM typewriter, green notebooks and 3x5 index cards. I would

invoice in triplicate,” Motter said.

Originally Van’s Kitchen supplied foodservice providers but Motter soon secured a

contract with Walmart, back when the company had only 50 supercenters.

“I’m proud to say we’re a 30-year supplier with Walmart,” she said. “When they wanted

prepackaged egg rolls, we moved into microwavable trays. Then we added capacity

to sell frozen egg rolls wrapped in a �ow wrapper.”

By 1993, Theresa’s husband, Carl Motter, had joined the team, growing the

purchasing, IT and sales departments.

FAST FACTS

COMPANY: 

Van’s Kit chen

HEADQUARTERS: 

Dallas, Texas

TOP EXECUTIVE: 

Theresa Mot t er, CEO

TYPES OF

PRODUCTS:

Ref rigerat ed egg

rolls

NUMBER OF

EMPLOYEES: 140

MARKETS: 

10,000+ supermarket

and convenience

st ores nat ionwide

Hundreds of convenience stores nationwide offer Van's Kitchen egg rolls on roller grills. Image courtesy of Van's Kitchen.

A New Era
In 2014, Van and Kim retired, with Theresa becoming CEO and Carl serving as CRO.

Since then, the company has focused on innovation and meeting the needs of its two customer bases: hot and

cold deli and frozen foods departments in grocery stores and convenience stores that o� er Van’s Kitchen

products on roller grills.

Egg rolls are sold in 2-packs, 4-packs and 5-packs in chicken, pork and vegetable �avors and the company’s

latest creation, Chili Lime Chicken. It blends the familiarity of traditional Asian fusion with zesty �avors, featuring

white meat chicken, fresh thinly sliced cabbage, sweet carrots and aromatic onions with zesty chili lime seasoning

in a crispy, crunchy wrapper.

Van’s Kitchen works with a culinary company on new �avor pro�les and uses a stage-gate process that includes

taste testing by a slate of “egg roll connoisseurs.” The new �avor was the result of a year-long process and three

rounds of tweaks on the spice mixture.

“We wanted it to be a big, bold �avor. If somebody says it’s spicy, I want the product experience to match the brand

promise,” Carl Motter said.

The company has started creating content

surrounding more than just eating their egg rolls.

“Younger consumers are not looking for an Asian

meal to eat at dinner. They are using our eggrolls as

part of a meal so we are working on content

surrounding deconstructing recipes, egg roll wine and

beer pairings – it’s our why is to feed people with love,”

he said. “If you’re a consumer and I’ve helped you

sneak vegetables to your kids, then I consider it a

win.”

Van’s Kitchen manufacturers its egg rolls using

locally-sourced ingredients and makes their own egg

roll wrappers, setting the ingredients and thickness in

a way to control quality and processing speed. The

egg rolls are produced in a partially-automated

process.

Van's Kitchen CEO Theresa Motter. Image courtesy of Van's

Kitchen.

Van's Kitchen uses a stage-gate process to develop new products that includes taste testing by a slate of “egg roll

connoisseurs." Image courtesy of Van's Kitchen.

“When we �rst started everything was as manual as it could be,” Motter said. “We do everything fresh, in small,

artisan batches and it all starts with the wrapper. We don’t buy pre-ground meat, for example. Everything is done in

house and then the egg rolls are lightly fried before being individually-quick frozen.”

The company uses sustainable practices at its headquarters, including converting the entire building to LED

lighting and an energy-e�ciency update to its HVAC system.

In 2020, the company introduced a new tray sealing machine that is up to 35% faster, packaging egg rolls more

e�ciently with better labeling capabilities to reduce waste.

Last year, Van’s Kitchen signed a deal to be in all Publix Super Market locations and redesigned its packages to

include a QR code linking consumers to the company’s website.

Van's Kitchen makes egg rolls in four flavors, including the latest, Chili Lime Chicken, developed after a year of taste testing.

Image courtesy of Van's Kitchen.

Roll Models
Van’s Kitchen is carrying on the traditions it was founded upon by Theresa’s parents: faith, family and friendship,

and by sharing a belief in the Golden Rule and the power of heart-centered leadership.

“We call each other roll models because that’s what we are – we are role models to each other,” Carl Motter said.

“We replaced the old-school job performance review and instead have quarterly conversations around our �ve key

values – humility, excellence, love, generosity and authenticity.”

The company’s charitable donation of 90,000 egg rolls each month to food banks is equivalent to over 500,000

meals donated annually. Van’s Kitchen �nancially supports No Kid Hungry, a national campaign working to solve

problems of hunger and poverty, and its Van’s Cares Fund, which is dedicated to helping the company’s associates

and vendor partners who are in �nancial, medical, and personal need. Van’s Kitchen grows the fund by matching

every employee contribution.

Van's Kitchen egg rolls are made in small, artisan batches, with locally-sourced produced and freshly-ground meat. Image courtesy

of Van's Kitchen.

More than 80% of the company’s employees are members of a minority group and everything – including daily text

messages to employees – are translated into three languages: English, Spanish and Vietnamese.

“Being based in Dallas, the immigrant story is re�ective of a lot of our roll models. At Van’s Kitchen, employees

show up each day with the purpose of empowering underdogs, outsiders, and the ‘least of these’ to rise up,

conquer challenges and ful�ll their dreams,” Motter said. “My parent’s story is the beginning. We live diversity.

Making every bite the best one is not just words on the wall. This is who we are.”
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FEATURE: COLD STORAGE

Hot Cities for Cold Storage:

Kansas City

Nearly all food produced or imported in the U.S. passes through a distribution center

before it reaches consumer dinner tables and with Kansas City’s central location and

room to grow, it’s a key player in the cold storage space.

Commercial real estate experts say as much as 100 million square feet of freezer and

cooler space will be needed in the coming years. According to CBRE, e-commerce’s

expansion will fuel the need for more warehouse space, as will the chaning economy,

population migration and the desire for “safety stock” onshore. The nationwide real

estate �rm lists the Kansas City region among its top industrial markets, expected to

continue experiencing growth due to shippers looking for inland ports with easy air and

rail connectivity.

By Kelley Rodriguez

The Heartland Cold Storage Logistics Center, the region’s first speculative Class A cold storage facility, is slated to open in 2022.

Image courtesy of KC SmartPort.

“Kansas City’s centralized location, low operating costs and infrastructure network, coupled with available spec

space, further positions the KC region as a hub for food and beverage operations. Located in the heart of the

country’s agricultural region, KC continues to be one of the best places for all types of food and beverage-related

supply chain activities,” said Chris Gutierrez, president of KC SmartPort, a non-pro�t economic development

organization representing 18 counties and 50 major cities in Kansas and Missouri. “Setting up operations in

Kansas City means cost e�cient product distribution by reaching 85% of the U.S. population in two days. Easy

access to �ve Class I railroads and four major interstates support Kansas City’s rank as the No. 1 rail center in the

U.S. by tonnage and No. 3 truck center. Plus, the Kansas City International Airport moves more air cargo annually

than any air center in a six-state region.”

The two-state Kansas City region has multiple cold storage buildings that are operational, being built or in the

planning phases.

Lineage Logistics and ColdPoint both have facilities in the area. Lineage Logistics recently completed a 320,000-

square-foot automated cold storage facility in Olathe, Kansas, and has an existing cold storage facility in

Edwardsville, Kansas. ColdPoint’s facility o� ers temperature-controlled storage in the Logistics Park Kansas City,

near the BNSF Railway in Edgerton, Kansas.

BCB Development last summer broke ground on the region’s �rst speculative Class A cold storage facility, the

Heartland Cold Storage Logistics Center, a 167,000-square-foot building designed with enhanced roof loads and

specialized �oor slabs to help maintain temperature.

“BCB Development is very excited to bring the �rst speculative new construction cold storage building to the

Kansas City market. We believe we are ahead of the curve to meet the burgeoning demand of the cold storage

market segment as more goods are shipping that require cold/freezer-type storage and distribution,” said Brandon

Becker of BCB Development. “Liberty Missouri, a suburb of Kansas City, is ideally located to capitalize on Kansas

City’s central location to the United States, its existing transit infrastructure, and its existing reputation as a

national distribution hub city. This will allow us to attract national tenants looking for a Class A state-of-the-art

facility that can reach the majority of the U.S. within one day.”

The ColdPoint Logistics Center in Edgerton, Kansas, is a freezer and cold dock distribution center with 36-feet of clear height in

the freezers and an ammonia rerigeration system.  Image courtesy of ARCO.

The Heartland facility is expected to be completed in the �rst quarter of 2022.

“Several multi-climate cold storage industrial speculative buildings are expected to be announced in the coming

months and will break ground shortly thereafter,” Gutierrez said. “For all types of industrial product, the Kansas

City region gained about 15 million square feet of new industrial space in 2021, and Kansas City is now one of 16

industrial markets in the U.S. with at least 300 million square feet of industrial product.”

The demand for cold storage space and refrigerated transportation is on the rise. Shifts in consumer preferences,

demand for fresh product, food transparency and changes to consumer shopping habits are fueling the

distribution and ful�llment facility location decisions.

“Facility location is always important as it can impact how quickly companies can receive inbound product, the

transportation and operational costs, and meeting the shipping demands of the end consumer. With the many

supply chain bottlenecks occurring globally, speed is king,” Gutierrez said. “We are seeing the Kansas City

development, construction and real estate community build more speculative buildings and o� er sites ready for

build-to-suit projects. This is very important with the kind of speed-to-market activity we're seeing from companies

that need to move quickly to get new locations and new facilities up-and-running.”

The 624,390-square-foot ColdPoint Logistics Center in Edgerton, Kansas, was completed in four phases of construction. Image

courtesy of ARCO.

Other factors in�uencing KC’s rise include workforce availability and utility capacity.

The area is home to more than 670 industrial food and beverage companies with more than 25,000 people

employed in food and beverage manufacturing, warehousing and distribution.

“Kansas City’s $125-billion food and beverage industry continues to thrive with proximity to key agriculture

markets, advanced logistics infrastructure, clean and reliable water supply, abundant utility capacity and a strong

industry-speci�c talent pipeline,” Gutierrez said. “The utility requirements of newer facilities continue to grow, and

companies are looking to increase their sustainability e� orts to o� set increased energy needs. Our local energy

utility, Evergy, has sustainability as a main focus to help with the growing energy demand. In addition, Kansas City,

Missouri is reviewing the potential of a large solar farm that would possibly cover 2,000 to 3,000 acres of

undeveloped land at the Kansas City International Airport.”

In the last two years, the region has successfully attracted food and beverage companies pledging to create more

than 1,800 jobs, invest over $486 million and occupy nearly 4.2 million square feet of space.

“A nationally recognized development community, proactive civic leaders at the local and state level, and an

unmatched logistical competitive advantage, are key strengths of the Kansas City region,” Guiterrez said. “The

Kansas City market has plenty of room to grow, and there's a demand nationally for more, including cold storage

and eCommerce facilities. As long as there are companies looking for that space, we will continue to see growth.”
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COLD C-SUITE Q&A

5 Questions with
Darcey Macken, CEO
of Planterra Foods
Darcey Macken serves as CEO of Planterra Foods, a new, innovative plant-based protein startup company based

in Colorado dedicated to bringing thoughtful plant-based protein choices to the table. Innovation, convenience and

taste are at the forefront of Planterra Foods and OZO, the �rst plant-based protein brand Planterra Foods

brought to market in 2020. The company recently opened a new, 189,000-square-foot manufacturing plant in

Denver, o� ering opportunities to expand the brand to more consumers and retailers and providing 200 jobs in the

community.

According to the Plant Based Foods Association, 2020 sales of plant-based meats accounted for $1.4 billion, a

45.3% year-over-year growth. A majority of those shoppers were return customers – 63% – a sign that plant-

based products are becoming household staples. Planterra’s goal is to give a boost to �exitarians – people who

eat plant-based meals but also enjoy meat or �sh – by giving consumers more delicious plant-based protein

choices.

Planterra Foods is owned by JBS USA.

Planterra aims to bring food to the table that is sustainable and bene�cial to both the consumer and the

planet: what are some of the ways the company meets that goal?

Planterra Foods is on a mission to make a positive impact on the world, providing every single human being with

reliable, sustainable, a� ordable access to plant-based food. We believe everyone should have access to delicious,

nutritious, healthy protein that is good for the environment and for people.  We are passionate about making a

positive impact on the planet, and constantly improving our recyclability to reduce our impact on the environment.

Our OZO packaging is made from four main components: paper sleeves, plastic trays, a �lm, and sometimes, a

paper to separate the burgers. Our sleeves are made from a recyclable, virgin-paper material and we use

vegetable/plant-based inks for the print. Our trays are made from virgin polypropylene and are recyclable in about

70% of the U.S. population.

OZO’s plant-based chicken products are available in four seasoning options, incluing Garlic & Herb Cutlet. Image courtesy of

Planterra.

In our OZO products, along with our shiitake blend of mushrooms, we make our food with an exclusive proprietary

blend of pea and rice protein — a nutritious, protein-packed little plant with very low environmental impact. In

addition, Planterra Foods is using sustainable palm oil for our OZO line of plant-based protein. Our team is

constantly looking at ways to improve our food and minimize the impact on the environment with innovative

packing options. Across our teams, we seek the highest-quality partners who share our values for mutual success

and sustainable living. Together, we’re working with the current and next generation of farmers to reimagine the

positive impact of crop selection, soil quality and conservation.

Regarding health for consumers, OZO products stand apart with delicious taste, clean ingredients and superior

nutritional advantage. OZO products are packed with abundant �avor for those who enjoy good food and don’t

want to compromise taste to eat well. Secondly, and just as importantly, OZO has a clear nutritional advantage

with fewer calories and less fat, saturated fat and sodium than other leading plant-based protein options in the

marketplace. We pride ourselves in being an approachable plant-based brand and OZO is made simply, just like you

would make in your own kitchen.

Planterra recently opened an 189,000-square-foot manufacturing facility in Denver,

Colorado. How will this a�ect the brand’s production and manufacturing capabilities?
Opening our new manufacturing facility in Denver will increase Planterra’s production capabilities, o� ering

opportunities to expand the brand to more consumers and retailers. It also provides new job opportunities in the

Denver community. The plant will employ approximately 200 people at full operations across corporate and

manufacturing roles. We are proud to be a Colorado-based company and our team is made up of food-loving,

positive impact-makers with a shared vision to bring innovative solutions to plant-based foods through delicious,

high-quality products.

Planterra's OZO lineup is produced at its Denver, Colorado facility. Image courtesy of Planterra.

Darcey Macken is CEO of Planterra, a Colorado plant-based

protein company. Image courtesy of Planterra.

Sales of plant-based foods are

skyrocketing, indicating they are becoming

household staples. How does the OZO

brand �t into a �exitarian lifestyle?
Planterra Foods creates plant-based foods for the

“everytarian” – from the lifelong vegan or vegetarian to

the meatless-Monday home chef, and even the diehard

meat lover.  Most of all, we believe in promoting a

�exitarian lifestyle and the incredible power of our food to

help people feel good physically, environmentally and

�nancially. Along with �exing their choices of food,

convenience will continue to be top of mind for

consumers, which is why we create household staples

that �t a busy lifestyle and people can feel good about

feeding their families at mealtime. Most recently,

products such as OZO’s True Bite Chicken products,

Mexican Seasoned Ground, Smokehouse Burgers,

Breakfast Sausages and Italian Style Meatballs.

In addition to OZO products in grocers’ freezers, Planterra has a foodservice business.

Discuss the foodservice side of Planterra’s products and how the company hopes to

grow that business?
Planterra Foods entered the foodservice market in September, 2020, with four introductory plant-based protein

products: Burgers (eight 5-ct. sleeves x 4-oz. patty packs); Ground (four 2 x 1.25-lb. saddle packs); Breakfast

Sausage Patties (four 2.5-lb. re-sealable bags) and Nuggets (four 2.5-lb. re-sealable bags). The new OZO plant-

based foodservice line is available in turnkey stay-fresh packaging, including easy-open peel tops and re-sealable

bags, for ease of handling and opening for foodservice operators. The OZO foodservice product line is currently

available for purchase through foodservice providers or by contacting Planterra Foods.  We are also partnering

with select foodservice providers to co-create and customize plant-based solutions.   

Planterra Foods aims to change the future of protein by giving people delicious plant-based choices. Superior

taste, innovation and convenience are at the forefront of Planterra Foods. We’re investing in consumer insights to

understand the wants and needs of food lovers as we look to disrupt this category with a plant-based solution that

is packed with abundant �avor and delivers superior taste.  We want people to enjoy good food without having to

compromise �avor to eat well.

In 2020, OZO became the �rst plant-based protein product Planterra brought to market.

What’s ahead for the company in 2022?
The newest addition to our lineup of meat substitutes is the True Bite Plant-Based Chicken Cutlet and Shreds from

OZO. What makes True Bite Chicken Cutlet and Shreds unlike anything else on the market is the �avor and texture,

which is comparable to that of real, whole-muscle chicken that you need a knife and fork to eat. OZO’s plant-based

chicken products will be available in four delicious seasoning options: Garlic & Herb Cutlet, Sea Salt & Pepper

Cutlet, BBQ Shreds and Rotisserie-style Shreds. We want to provide additional meal solutions and center plate

options with these four delicious items. We are excited to launch these �rst-of-its-kind vegan and plant-based

protein options in early 2022, when they’ll hit grocery shelves nationwide in the fresh meat aisle.
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COLD DESIGN BUILD

Cold Storage
Goes Green

Rebecca Elliot and Dustin Norton, Primus Builders, Inc.

As the refrigerated and frozen food industry embraces sustainability and LEED

certi�cation, design and construction �rms are keeping pace with in-house services

devoted to achieving those goals. LEED – Leadership in Energy and Environmental

Design – is a green building certi�cation program used worldwide.

LEED certi�cation wasn’t always an option for this type of facility, but changes to the

process have opened the door to cold storage facilities earning every level of LEED

certi�cation.

Primus Builders worked with the International Association of Refrigerated

Warehouses (IARW) to encourage the United States Green Building Council (USGBC)

to update the energy modeling and ventilation requirements for refrigerated facilities.

That work led to LEED Interpretations #10423 and #10424.

Before the interpretations were issued, energy modelers had a di�cult time creating a

valid baseline model for cold storage buildings because they only had standards from

the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers

(ASHRAE) to reference; but those standards don’t address cold storage spaces. The

LEED Interpretations allow modelers to reference cold-storage speci�c guidelines

from IARW to create a better baseline model and more accurately project energy

savings.

The interpretations also addressed ventilation requirements. Previously, cold storage

facilities were held to the same ventilation requirements as all other buildings.

However, introducing outdoor air to refrigerated spaces creates a condensation issue

that is not good building practice. Once the USGBC understood the consequences of

introducing outdoor air to these building types, they agreed that freezer spaces

should not be held to the same ventilation requirements.

By Rebecca Elliot

By Dustin Norton

The LEED Interpretations allow modelers to reference cold-storage specific guidelines to create a better baseline model and

more accurately project energy savings. Image courtesy of Primus Builders.

In addition to the interpretations, LEED Version 4, the current industry standard, now incorporates speci�c

pathways for warehouses and data centers, allowing more customers to seek LEED certi�cation.

There are 110 total points on the LEED Scorecard. The minimum points required to achieve certi�cation is 40.

There are many ways cold storage facilities can achieve LEED certi�cation, including:

E�cient refrigeration and HVAC systems.•

Smart controls.•

LED lighting with censors.•

E�cient thermal envelope.•

Re�ective roo�ng.•

Local and recycled content.•

Low volatile organic compounds (VOCs).•

The renovation of a 442,000-square-foot Prologis facility in California eared LEED Core and Shell Gold certification. Image courtesy

of Primus Builders.

The fast-track nature of design-build means it must be done right the �rst time. Because sustainability also means

durability, many cold storage companies inherently want to include sustainable design and construction practices,

often without knowing that’s what they’re doing. It can also mean a healthier, well thought-out workplace.

An example is the recent renovation of a 442,000-square-foot Prologis logistics facility in Riverside, California.

Primus provided design-build services on this project which achieved LEED Core and Shell (CS) v2009 Gold

certi�cation. The project was required to also achieve CALGreen sustainable building standards.

LEED-CS certi�cation distinguishes between what the developer is responsible for versus the future tenant.

Prologis and Primus partnered on the design and construction of the mechanical, electrical, plumbing and �re

protection systems which constitute the “shell,” while the tenant of the building will be responsible for upholding the

sustainability requirements of the interior build-out, or the “core.”

As the industry continues to bend toward sustainability, design-build �rms will continue to investigate and lobby for

pathways to success.
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COLD SUPPLY CHAIN & LOGISTICS

Breakdowns in Supply
Chains the Result of Years
of Built-up Issues
Drew Herpich, Transportation Insight Holding Company

Everyone’s talking about supply chain breakdowns from the dinner table to the

mainstream press. Images of 96 ships waiting to unload containers at ports with

stacks of containers – some piled up as high as four containers each waiting to be

picked up for delivery – and empty shelves are being shared across social media, in

publications and news outlets. Today we are seeing a combination of the COVID-19

pandemic and ongoing issues that built up for the past 15 to 20 years within the supply

chain and have never been fully resolved.

Beginning in China, manufacturing is not fully operational, running anywhere from 60

to 80% capacity due to sporadic outbreaks of COVID, intermittent blackouts, raw

material shortages, and in some cases, not enough workers. Other Asian countries

such as Vietnam, Indonesia, and Malaysia are also experiencing sporadic outbreaks

of COVID, impacting manufacturing.

By Drew Herpich

As products are �nished and ready to export to the U.S., available containers have been short supply. Emptying

these containers in a punctual manner has been a time-consuming chore for some shippers and logistics

providers, particularly as transportation delays ripple through the supply chain, from port to distribution center to

front door.

The delays shift from Asian manufacturers to U.S. ports, particularly those in Los Angeles and Long Beach,

California, which combined handle close to half of all Asian imports coming into the U.S. As lines of ships unload at

these ports, temporary space is tight for containers waiting to clear customs and to be picked up by trucks. As a

result containers have been allowed to be stacked from the usual two high to four high at the Port of Long Beach.

However, this presents safety concerns for port workers and additional time needed to locate and load containers

onto trucks.

But, some of the supply chain issues that are occurring have been around for years and are exacerbating the

current situation. For example, appointment setting and honoring appointments are obstacles for truck drivers,

particularly when they must wait hours to pick up or drop o�  containers at ports and wait to deliver to or pick up

from warehouses. As a result, many of truck drivers are leaving these roles and some are transporting goods in

other ways, such as by sprinter trucks and cargo vans. Meanwhile, frustrated port workers contemplate potential

strikes.

Aerial image of containers in the Port of Long Beach, California. Image courtesy of adamkaz | Getty Images E+ Collection

Even though ports and warehouses have invested in technology and automation to improve this situation, the long

wait times and appointment setting challenges still have not been solved. The record volumes entering U.S. ports

have made it challenging to maintain on-time performances for all supply chain providers. More technology is

needed to provide deeper visibility into where goods are located throughout the supply chain and to help speed up

delivery processes.

It’s become a vicious cycle, as shippers wait to receive products while at the same time struggling to keep up with

consumer demand. According to the U.S. Census, retail sales are up almost 20% year-over-year and year-to-date

through October, as consumers “revenge shop” in stores and online. There is no silver bullet to �x these supply

chain breakdowns, and they’ll certainly not be resolved overnight. Ports operating 24/7 are helpful, but in some

ways are almost meaningless, particularly when warehouses do not operate on the same schedule.

How much longer these supply chain issues last remain to be seen. According to some retailers, improvements are

expected by the end of the �rst half of 2022, while some industry analysts don’t expect progress until 2023.

Despite supply chain issues continuing for at least several more months, some green shoots of hope emerge.

Demand for certain products is slowing. Despite this small glimmer of hope, capacity across the supply chain

remains tight and has driven up transportation rates and fees for services like detention and demurrage. However,

shippers are currently more concerned in meeting customers’ demands and �lling empty shelves, and therefore,

willing to pay the higher rates, which, in tur negatively impacts retailers’ �nancial ledgers.

Supply chain breakdowns will take time to unravel. In the meantime, shippers will need to manage shipments closely

through cloud-based visibility tools and transportation management systems, and – it cannot be emphasized

enough – communicate with supply chain partners and customers on an ongoing basis. It could mean becoming a

shipper of choice or gaining a new customer based on an existing customer’s recommendation.
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COLD ALTERNATIVE PROTEINS

Plant-Based Meats:
Full Speed Ahead?
Christie Lagally, Founder & CEO Rebellyous Foods

Making projections for 2022 feels like a fruitless game after living through 2020, and

2021. With COVID-19 continuously presenting new challenges, all industries have had

to learn to pivot and adapt their plans, innovation, ingredients and supply chains to

survive. The plant-based food market was not immune to this, with challenges feeding

opportunity, and opportunity creating more challenges.

The opportunity resulted in vigorous growth in 2020, and through the �rst half of 2021.

The manifestation of that growth challenged plant-based producers to source

ingredients, supplies and labor quickly in a slow market. Now, as we begin a new year

with the supply chain issues still upon us, a new challenge is presenting itself in the

category.

Recent sales reports from signi�cant plant-based meat makers, including Beyond

Foods and Maple Leaf, have �agged some risk to the strong growth trends of the

plant-based meat category based on their 2021 performance. Now the debate rages

over whether this dip in momentum is only a blip or a bigger red �ag in a category with

grand long-term projections. Wild and widespread conjecture has claimed there will be

a slowdown as a result of consumers losing interest.

By Christie Lagally

We don’t project a slowdown in consumer interest. We do project a desire for price parity and innovation.

So what does this mean for 2022 prospects? Hurdles are not new for the young industry. Ten years ago, the

alternative meat category was facing an uphill battle. In 2012, plant-based meat alternatives lulled at $553 million.

Trial was low— and disillusionment was settling in with the public, and the food industry, on the potential of the

category. In the last 10 years, though, innovation, investment and consumer interest have turned the boat around.

Today the plant-based meat category has more than doubled and stands on the cusp of “mainstream,” with plant-

based foods now on the table in 53% of households.

The early days of the COVID-19 pandemic supply chain and labor issues that tore through the traditional meat

industry opened the door for an increase in trial of alternative protein products. This trial resulted in accelerated

growth. In 2020, the number of households that purchased meat alternatives increased by 43%. This trial drove

growth that signi�cantly outpaced the animal meat industry.

Recently IRI has reported that trial and repeat are

slowing. But be careful not to be misled by this

change in activity, and the media headlines borne out

of it, and conclude that this means the growth of

plant-based meat was a fad. The category has also

shown high repeat rate throughout the pandemic

with Nielsen reporting that 90% of consumers who

have tried plant-based meat claim they would eat it

again. The consumer segments leading the growth

of plant-based purchases, Millennials and Gen-Z,

have demonstrated a real hunger to integrate more

plant-based options into their diet for a variety of

health, social and environmental reasons.

Millennials have reported eating over four plant-

based dinners each week, representing a real

commitment to the category. Their impact on the

market will only continue to grow with their increasing

purchase power and increasing interest in cooking

at home.

Experts predict growth will continue to be in the cold and

frozen segment, with the majority of growth in the frozen

aisle. Image courtesy of Rebellyous Foods.

What could hold them and the category back? Price.

The food system has instilled an unsatiated appetite and expectation for cheap meat. Today, plant-based meat is

2-to-5 times as expensive as factory-farmed meat. The pandemic temporarily leveled the playing �eld as meat

prices surged, demonstrating the growth potential when this hurdle comes down. Producers like us at Rebellyous

are aware and addressing this constraint. At Rebellyous, we’re building the production technology required to

reach price parity and make meatless options available everywhere.

In 2022 (and beyond), pricing will be critical in closing the gap with meat. While cost issues are being addressed,

there will continue to be a race for market share of category loyalists. We expect growth will continue to be in the

cold and frozen segment, with the majority of growth in the frozen aisle (currently 65% of the total plant-based

meat alternative sales).

We also expect to see more innovation emerge to address and engage with the continued interest in the category.

This will come from small categories like plant-based �sh (currently only 1.5% of the category), as well as plant-

based cold-cuts and plant-based whole muscle products. Products that will succeed will address a health, social

or environmental concern, but most importantly will be easy, straightforward and quick substitutes in the

consumers' diets.

As we have learned over the last two years, anything can happen. The plant-based meat market must be ready to

pivot and address these challenges head on. If I were to gamble, and predictions in this day and age are just that, I

would put my money on the industry rising to the occasion and meeting the $1.5B U.S. market size projections for

the growth rate of 2022.
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COLD FOODS PACKAGING

Bagging, Weighing & Case
Packing Equipment

CLICK HERE

For the latest information on new packaging innovations for the cold chain,
please visit R&FF’s Packaging section on our website.

On The Fly Tray Loading Solution Replaces Traditional Collate & Load
Blueprint Automation’s Spider 100v loading solution replaces a traditional collate and load system, eliminating

racetrack collation and potential jam points. Increasing line e�ciency, the solution will pick random, un-oriented

product eliminating the need to perfectly orient the product prior to entering the packer. The integrated vision

system provides built-in product inspection, detecting double wraps, bad product size and more. The Spider 100v

handles trays, cartons, cases and other secondary containers, and can include a u-board divider, giving ultimate

�exibility to the processor and co-packer.

Blueprint Automation

804-520-5400

C-Series Checkweighing Sets New Standards
Mettler-Toledo Product Inspection’s C-Series checkweighing systems are setting new standards for speed and

precision with the addition of new load cell technology, allowing them to achieve industry-leading throughputs. The

FlashCell load cells weigh food products at speeds of up to 800 ppm, with precision better than required by

Measuring Instrument Directive (MID). With three di� erent load cell types in the FlashCell portfolio, food

manufacturers can select the appropriate load cell for their products. Users of Mettler-Toledo C-Series

checkweighers can quickly process products and increase weighing precision. Manufacturers also bene�t from

smaller checkweighing system footprints to �t within limited factory �oor space.

Mettler-Toledo

813-889-8500

Mobile Sanitary Bulk Bag Discharger
Flexicon’s Mobile Sanitary Bulk Bag Discharger with stainless steel material contact surfaces allows discharging

of contamination-sensitive bulk solid materials to downstream processes, dust-free. Mounted on casters for in-

plant mobility, the Bulk-Out BFF Series discharger frame features four adjustable extension posts to

accommodate bulk bags 36-inches to 84-inches tall.  Bulk bags can be attached at ground level, then forklifted

into receiving cups atop the discharger frame. The integral hopper can be equipped with a metering device for

pneumatic or tubular cable conveying lines, a charging adapter for �exible screw conveyors, or a universal �anged

outlet for connection to other downstream process equipment.

Flexicon

610-814-2400

Osprey Robotic Case Packing
High sanitary design is standard with JLS Automation’s Osprey robotic case packing systems. Versatile by

design, they easily integrate into existing lines or help automate manual processes. With high-payload delta

robots, sloped surfaces and open design, Osprey never gets tired and excels at working in harsh environments. It

handles various package formats, including �at or vertical pack of stand-up pouches, �at pack of foodservice

bags, as well as MAP trays, thermoformed pouches, chubs and more. Osprey’s optional PIVT automatic leak

detection system eliminates leaky packages and reduces waste.

JLS Automation

(707) 505-3800
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COLD TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE

Cutting & Slicing Equipment

CLICK HERE

For the latest information on innovative equipment and ideas for the cold
chain, please visit R&FF’s Technology Showcase section on our website.

Slicing And Packaging With No Interleaving Film
With its innovative spray system, MULTIVAC Sustainable Liquid Interleaving, the company is introducing a

sustainable solution for packaging thinly sliced or highly sticky products. This means that there is no requirement

for the conventional interleaving �lm between the slices of these products – and the consumption of plastics during

packing can be reduced to the bare minimum. Thinly sliced cheese, ham or vegan products are presented

attractively in the pack, and the individual slices can be removed cleanly by the consumer. The new system can be

integrated into existing slicer lines. Precision nozzles atomize a liquid interleaving medium, which is both odorless

and tasteless, and can be tailored to the sliced product.

Multivac

800-800-8552

OptiSlicer 6000 Provides Clear-View Operator Panel
The new GEA OptiSlicer 6000 o� ers a blade design that provides smooth cutting action, as well as eye-level

electronics and a clear-view operator panel. The machine is easy to maintain, ultimately reliable and bene�ts from

GEA’s leading remote maintenance service. Regularly shaped products, such as calibrated sausage, salami,

cooked ham and cheese – even products that are known to be di�cult to slice – can be handled easily without the

need for crust freezing. The OptiSlicer 6000 can also be mirrored in left and right-hand versions to minimize

footprint and enhance productivity.

GEA

844-432-2329

Cutting Solutions For Fresh, Frozen Produce
Deville Technologies is a solutions-focused manufacturer and distributor of hygienic industrial food cutting

solutions. Deville caters to processing plants looking for sanitary, durable, and practical equipment. The FAM

Tridis product line is speci�cally designed to help processors of both fresh and IQF vegetables and fruits reach

perfect cut quality at high volumes. Its small footprint but rugged stainless-steel design allows processors to dice

a variety of products. No matter if you are looking to cut peaches, mango, pears, or root vegetables such as

carrots, beets, onions, butternut squash or sweet potatoes, the FAM Tridis is your perfect match.

Deville Technologies

866-404-4545
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COLD RETAIL PRODUCTS

Meat, Poultry & Seafood

CLICK HERE

Click HERE to see more new refrigerated and frozen retail products on our
website.

Gorton’s Expands Distribution Of Butter�y Shrimp
Gorton’s Seafood will o� er its value-sized, 32-ounce package of butter�y shrimp for a limited time at more than

1,200 Kroger locations nationwide. The Gorton’s butter�y shrimp features premium, tail-on shrimp coated in a

classic and crispy buttery breadcrumb. While the value pack is two pounds (32 oz.), a regular package of butter�y

shrimp is 9.2 ounce. Whether consumers are entertaining a crowd or preparing snacks for game day, Gorton’s

crunchy breaded butter�y shrimp makes the perfect appetizer, snack, or meal. The two-pound bags will be

available through Jan. 29 and retails for an SRP of $9.99.

Refrigerated Boneless Turkey Breast Roast
Butterball introduced a new boneless turkey breast roast made from 100% breast meat, designed to make dinner

more convenient for smaller groups or appetites. Available in the refrigerated section, this new o� ering eliminates

the time of thawing, making it a great alternative option for the center of the table. Ready in less than two hours,

the new Butterball breast roast is also convenient for weekend meals and special occasions, and is perfect on the

grill, in a smoker, pressure cooker or slow cooker. The turkey breast roast is available at select retailers for an SRP

of $5.49 per pound.

Air-Fried Chicken Bites In 2 Varieties
Tyson has launched chicken bites in spicy and parmesan �avors that have been prepared in an air fryer, giving

them a burst of �avor in every crunchy bite. The white-meat bites are made with chicken raised with no antibiotics

and are available at retailers nationwide. Tyson Air Fried Chicken Bites have 75% less fat and 35% less calories

than fast food breaded chicken options, but with the same great taste and crunch of traditionally fried chicken.

They are available in 20-ounce packages, providing seven servings per bag.

All-Natural Bratwurst Via DTC Shipping
The name behind America’s �rst hot dog — Feltman’s of Coney Island — has expanded its product portfolio with

the addition of all-natural bratwurst, now available exclusively online at the Feltmans website. On the heels of

Feltman’s successful launch of all-natural thick-cut bacon, which debuted exclusively online in August, Feltman's

entrance into the bratwurst category marks yet another historic milestone for the legacy brand that continues to

expand beyond its iconic all-beef franks.

Volpi Debuts Pepperoni And Chorizo Crumbles
Volpi Foods, the St. Louis-based, 4th-generation Italian family-owned and operated producer of specialty cured

meats, released new Volpi Pepperoni and Chorizo Crumbles. The pre-crumbled 4-ounce packs are ready to add to

the home cook’s favorite recipes and a convenient way to add additional �avor to pizza, pasta, salad, roasted

vegetables and more. The crumbles feature a bold and smoky �avor pro�le with notes of sweet paprika,

pepperoncino �akes and fennel seed. All Volpi Foods products are made with only all natural ingredients and no

synthetic nitrates or nitrites. Volpi Foods’ Pepperoni and Chorizo Crumbles will be available at regional retailers in

Missouri, Iowa, Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Dairygold Launches New Irish Grass-Fed Cheddar Cheese Brand
Dairygold, one of Ireland’s largest farmer-owned dairy co-operatives, debuted its �rst branded cheese in the

United States called Pastureland. The new line of cheeses will feature extra sharp Irish Cheddar and aged creamy

Irish Cheddar. Produced exclusively in Ireland’s historic Golden Valley dairy region, Pastureland’s ingredients bring

food to life for cheese lovers who want to experience a unique tasting and naturally nutritious cheese. Pastureland

cheeses are produced with the highest quality and tastiest milk available in the world. Pastureland cheese will be

available in 7-ounce packages with an SRP of $6.99.

Seemore Meats & Veggies Rolls Out Chicken Chili Verde Sausage
Seemore Meats & Veggies, the women-owned and led sausage company, has rolled out new Chicken Chili Verde

Sausage, a zesty blend of humanely-raised chicken, poblano peppers, spicy green chili peppers like jalapeno and

serrano, fresh cilantro, and garlic. Seemore Meats & Veggies sausages uses exclusively non-GMO vegetables

and meat certi�ed by the Global Animal Partnership (GAP) and are sold ready to heat and eat. Seemore's Chicken

Chili Verde Sausage retails for $8.99 for a four-pack.
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COMPANY PROFILE

Lubriplate Lubricants
Company
Advancing Lubrication Over 150 Years.

Back in 1870, Lubriplate’s founders set out to make the

highest quality, best performing lubricants available. In

doing so, they helped pioneer the use of anti-wear

additives that signi�cantly increased lubricant

performance through the years. Today, that innovative

tradition continues with their complete line of ultra high-

performance, 100% Synthetic, NSF H1 Registered, Food

Grade Lubricants. Manufactured under strict NSF/ ISO

21469 Certi�ed and ISO 9001 Registered quality control

standards, these lubricants are formulated to deliver a

number of signi�cant, cost e� ective advantages,

including; extended lube and �uid change intervals,

multiple application capability, lubricant inventory

consolidation and improved performance. Clean, safe

and non-toxic, their use can eliminate lubrication as a

critical control point in HACCP programs.

All Lubriplate Lubricants come with Lubriplate’s ESP Extra Services Package at no additional charge. Services

include; a complimentary plant lubrication survey by a factory direct representative, color coded lubrication charts

and machinery tags, a toll free technical support hotline and email, and follow-up lubricant analysis.

For more information contact:

Lubriplate Lubricants Company

Newark, NJ 07105 / Toledo, OH 43605

Phone: 800-733-4755

E-Mail: LubeXpert@lubriplate.com

www.lubriplate.com
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COMPANY PROFILE

Tippmann Group / Interstate
Warehousing
Cold Storage Excellence For More Than 50 Years.

Tippmann Group is a unique combination of two

companies, Tippmann Construction and Interstate

Warehousing, which are dedicated to safe and e�cient

design, construction and operation of multi-temperature

processing and distribution facilities for the food

industry.  

In business since 1968, our refrigeration expertise and

owner/operator experience make Tippmann Group your

single-source provider for all your temperature-controlled

facility needs.

Tippmann Construction provides design/build services

for new builds, expansions or renovations, providing the

highest level of quality and service for our customers.

 Interstate Warehousing is the 4th largest PRW company

in the United States, o� ering more than 115,000,000

cubic feet of cold storage space.

Tippmann Group’s QFR Zone®  utilizes improved air�ow to provide an energy and labor e�cient blast freezing

solution, freezing products faster and more cost e�ciently than traditional blast systems.  The QTR Zone®

utilizes the same technology for thawing frozen product quickly.

Contact Information:

Tippmann Group / Interstate Warehousing

9009 Coldwater Road, 

Fort Wayne, IN 46825

Phone: (260) 490-3000

tippsales@tippmanngroup.com  |  www.tippmanngroup.com

IPPE Booth # C-13463
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